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we installed cu5 on some of our servers, but i don’t think we set up ad and dhcp correctly. i think i am seeing the same issues as you are reporting with the health status of the exchange
servers. we are getting errors like: it also appears that a few servers don’t have a “health details” section. i’m not really sure what to make of this. i tried running your script, but it gave

me an error at the $health = get-mailboxdatabase -identity “domain.com” -status line. email test:error: connecting to remote server outlook.vonbriesen.com failed with the following
error message : winrm cannot process the request. the following error occurred while using kerberos authentication: cannot find the computer xxxx.xxxxx.com. verify that the computer

exists on the network and that the name provided is spelled correctly. for more information, see the about_remote_troubleshooting help topic. error: cannot validate argument on
parameter ‘session’. the argument is null or empty. provide a valid value for the argument, and then try running the command again. hi paul, thanks for this script. i am using it to check

the health of exchange 2010 on a new server. when i run the script it reports the following health: mailbox server role services: *failure* mailbox databases: *failure* dns check: pass
ping check: pass uptime (hrs): 300 server version: exchange 2010 roles: mailbox mailbox server role services: pass mailbox databases mounted: pass mapi connectivity: success mail

flow test: *failure* finishing done.
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hello scott, i am trying to migrate exchange 2010 to
2016 on an on-site replication site but i am getting

errors, apparently, it's because of inter office
connectivity i did use your script for replication before
and it's working fine. now i am new and i don't know
how to move forward, i am getting yellow bar, the

following errors, db copy is done but still i am getting
the errors on dag. thanks in advance for your help.

again this is a new office and i will not have the need to
migrate across this one site. but i have to know what

should i do with this script? the live dag is not working
for the new office. hey chet, i have the same issue, i've
written a new script to fix the errors. i'm still working on
it though, which is why i haven't put it online, yet. i plan

on implementing some additional safety checks next,
and then sending it to you. i will post the link here in the
next day or so. hello matthew, i have checked your code
and it's working fine. the only problem i have right now

is that, i can't test it before i release. the problem is
this, i have 2 new dag members that need to be added,
right now i can't do that, since the 2nd dag member is
disconnected. we have a few other issues on this new
office with inter office connectivity and group policy

issues. after looking at the code, the only issue i can see
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is in the statements: set-content -path 'd:\test-
exchangeserverhealth.ps1' -value "<# get-service

-name mssqlserver | format-list
computername,state,status,pid | remove-variable <#>"
humph. i didnt see that the test-mailflow cmdlet failed,

but now there are some clear failures, and likely
something wrong with either the perceived health.xml,

or the perceived health.xml file on the cas server (which
only looks at the client version). either way, i will try to
create a new test asap. thanks so much for your help.
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